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UNC sweeps singles hut trails mm ACCs
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Assistant Sports Editor

It began as an almost impossible dream.
To have a ghost of a chance in the ACC tournament

of catching a Clemson tennis team that had compiled
a huge 13-po- int lead in an undefeated regular season in
conference play, UNC would have to win all six of its
singles matches, each worth five points apiece in the first
round of tournament.

They did that.
Next, UNC had to hope that Clemson, which has four

players ranked in the top 61 in the nation, would lose
at least one of its first-rou- nd singles matches, and the
Tar Heels could narrow the margin.

That happened too.
And after singles play, lo and behold, the Tar Heels

had swept by Maryland, which at the beginning of the
day had tenuously occupied second place and moved
within striking distance of the Tigers (Clemson 76, UNC
68, Maryland 58, then a whole lot of others, then N.C.
State with an embarrassing 8).

Suddenly there was hope. UNC and Clemson were
almost assured of winning two of their three doubles
matches, and they would meet in the third, where a UNC
win would put the Tar Heels a scant three points behind
the Tigers. Clemson's team (Miguel Nido and Jay Berger)

By BETH VELUQUETTE
Staff Writer

UNC golfer Kandi Kessler was
standing on the practice tee at Finley
Golf Course when she called to her
teammate Sue Hirsch. "Let's play 'Call
your Shot "

"Call your Shot" is the golfer's
version of the basketball game Pig.

Kessler called out the first shot
a low. hook took out her 5-ir- on and
hit a perfect low hook. Hirsch hit her
3-ir- on straight ahead. "P" for Hirsch.

Next came a high fade, then a low
fade and finally a dead-ahea- d straight
shot. Adjusting their stances and grips,
both golfers successfully hit each shot,
but Hirsch's miss on the low hook cost
her the match.

Kessler and Hirsch's game of Pig was
just an enjoyable way for them to
practice the shots they may need. for
the ACC tournament this weekend.

Kessler and Hirsch, along with their
teammates Page Marsh, Kelly Beck and
Elizabeth Macfie, begin the first round
of the ACC tournament today at the
Keith Hills Golf Course in Buies Creek,
N.C.

This is only the second ACC tour-
nament for women golfers, and only

Duke, Wake Forest, NCSU and UNC
will be competing.

UNC and Duke, who is ranked above
the Tar Heels, have met five times this
year. UNC won twice, lost twice and
the two teams tied last week at the Duke
Spring Invitational.

"We haverrt played as well this spring
as we did in the fall," said coach Dot
Gunnells. "Consistency is our biggest
problem."

But the team has played well the last
two tournaments, Gunnells said, and
they say --they feel confident for the
tournament.

What is their weakness? "The short
game," said captain Page Marsh, as
Kessler and Hirsch both nodded in
agreement.

"If we miss the green, we have trouble
getting up and down," Gunnells added.

Kessler, who is semifamous for her
long drives, said, "I would give up some
distance for a better short game. "

But last weekend at the Duke Invi-
tational, Kessler's long drives that
allowed her to reach par-- 5 greens in only
two strokes, and she carded four eagles
in three days.

Kessler's drives are long, but not
always straight. "I heard the fairways

at Buies Creek are narrow," Kessler
said. "If I don't hit the fairways, 111

change to a
"Kandi hits the ball so far that even

her goes farther than my drive,"
Hirsch said.

While Kessler uses her long drives to
intimidate the competition, Hirsch, a
senior walk-o- n, depends on accuracy
and finesse to score well. At the Duke
Invitational, she was UNC's low scorer
and finished sixth in a field of 75.

"Anytime you place in the top ten,
you're doing well," Gunnells said.

Kessler and Hirsch play golf like they
are the hare and tortoise in the age-ol- d

fable. Kessler, the hare, bolts ahead
with her long drives, while Hirsch, the
tortoise, deliberately checks her grip,
adjusts her stance and carefully swings
through the ball. Sometimes the hare
pays for her long drives with a loss of
accuracy. While she's searching the
woods for her ball, the tortoise con-
tinues her deliberate march toward the
green.

But in the ACC race, the hare and
the tortoise are not opponents. As
teammates, they hope they both can run
their own race successfully and bring
the gold cup back to Chapel Hill.
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UNC must win all four matches, an outcome only
somewhat more probable than a tornado plowing through
Chapel Hill tomorrow and ripping the cone off the top
of the BeliTower.

Nevertheless, it was a stalwart day for the Tar Heels,
as they won eight of nine matches, led by superb
performances by several players.

Eddie Stewart's win at No. 3 singles will officially be
termed an upset. Although he had beaten Duke's Tom
Frisher a week ago, Stewart was seeded three notches
below Frisher. Frisher took the first set 6-- 4, and Stewart
decided to alter his match strategy.

"He was just camping out on his backhand side and
moving me around, so I started giving him high, deep
forehands and he began making a lot of errors," said
Stewart, the 6--5 junior from Burlington. Stewart swept
the final two sets, 6--3, 6--1.

Pollack's match, which he won, 6--2, 6--7, 6--1, was the
only other three-sett- er for UNC in singles. "The score
was really 6-- 2, mental lapse, 6-1- ," said Pollack, who failed
to convert two match points in the second set. " On one
of the match points the guy (Christian Dallwitz of Wake
Forest) was on the ground, and I hit a forehand into
the bottom of the net. I never thought I would lose the
match, though."

Wayne Hearn's win was the easiest of the day, as he
took ( mly 50 minutes to demoralize Wake's Fred Seeley,
6--2, 6-- 1. Seeley continually tried to control the net against "

Hearn, who responded by blitzing him with an array of
passing shots.

"I played pretty well," said Hearn, now 26-- 7 and the
tournament's No. 1 seed. "The key to the match was my
returns. I kept them low so he couldn't knock off any
volley winners."

Much of UNC's hopes will rest on Hearn's shoulders
today, as the senior will be involved in two of the four
matches against Clemson. At 1:30 p.m., he will face Nido
in singles. Later in the afternoon, Hearn will team with
Jeff Chambers to meet Clemson's Richard Matuszewski
and Brandon Walters, the nation's seventh-janke- d college
doubles team.

Chambers ground out a win with ground strokes against
Wake Forest's Stefan Dallwitz, 6--2, 6--1. "These courts
are really designed for me," Chambers said. "I played
pretty well, and the courts are so slow."

DeMattheis also lost only three games in his convincing
win over Brian Hanfling. In doubles, Chambers and Hearn
had some trouble, but went on to win. Stewart and Pollack
won easily.

Today three UNC players will be in singles action at
12 p.m., with the other three starting at 1:30 p.m. Doubles
play begins around 3 p.m.

Baseball

was seeded No. 1 in the division, and UNC's team (Jay
Pulliam and Mark DeMattheis) was seeded dead last.

But just maybe it would happen. "You gotta get
psyched, buddy," teammate Dave Pollack told DeMat-
theis before he went out on the court. DeMattheis nodded
in grim determination while watching his partner, Jay
Pulliam, look very sharp in grinding out the last few points
of his singles win over State's Brian Mayor.

The impossible dream seemed on the verge of coming
true.

But Berger and Nido, ranked the No. 22 college doubles
team in the country, would have no swordsmen swiping
at their windmills. They handily defeated DeMattheis and
Pulliam, 6-- 3, 6--1, and may have erased any hopes of UNC
capturing the ACC tennis crown. At day's end, the same

13-po-
int margin existed between UNC and Clemson (91-78- ),

and those two teams were distancing themselves from
the rest of the competition.

The Tar Heels last won the tournament in 1978, when
they shared the title with N.C. State.

Yet the almost impossible may still happen. UNC and
Clemson will go head-to-he- ad three times today in
semifinal singles matches beginning at 12 p.m., and once
in doubles (all second-roun- d matches being worth three
points apiece) in matches that will decide if the Tar Heels
have any chance to overtake the front-runni- ng Tigers.

To have a good shot at the tournament championship,

Mike Roberts went to his bullpen,
replacing Williams with lefthander Tim
Kirk, who pitched to Bert Heffernan.
Heffernan sacrifice bunted for the first
out and Douglas came on and got out
of the jam.

But he was not able to duplicate his
success in the ninth, when Chuck
Baldwin hit a one-o- ut triple that went
down the right-fiel- d line and into the
UNC bullpen. Biegert followed with a
walk, and then on an 0-- 1 pitch, Dillon

hit the ball oil the handle of the bat.
It went into left field and Baldwin scored
to put Clemson ahead for good.

UNC threatened in the bottom of the
ninth when Surhoff doubled with one
out. The Tigers sent in John Burnett,
who got Scott Johnson to hit a lazy
fly to center. Then, with Chris Lauria
pinchhitting for Howard Freiling,
Surhoff stole third, but Lauria popped
out to second base to end the game.

as bad as they did on some of his curve
balls," Clemson coach Bill Wilhelm
said. "It was a 180-degr- ee turnaround
from the last time we played (Saturday,
when UNC routed the Tigers, 10-- 3, in
Chapel Hill)."

The Tar Heels took the lead in the
sixth when Jim Stone was hit by a pitch,
Walt Weiss grounded a single up the
middle and Surhoff sent a 1- -0 pitch over
leftfielder Mark Biegert's head for a
two-ru- n double.

But North Carolina was unable to
do anything offensively after that,
managing only another double by
Surhoff in the ninth.

Late in the game was when the Tigers
finally broke out their bats. In the eighth
inning Dillon led off with a single to
left, and the ninth man in the order,
Steve Baucom, followed with a double
deep in the gap in left-cent- er that tied
the score. Then North Carolina coach
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Other Results

Maryland 12, Duke I

Virginia 7, N.C. State 0
Georgia Tech 1 5, Wake Forest II

Men's Tennis
ACC tournament

Clemson 91, North Carolina 78, Maryland 68, Georgia
Tech 61, Duke 53, Virginia 45, Wake Forest 28, N.C.

State 8

Baseball
Clemson 3, North Carolina 2
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"MORE BIG LAUGHS THAN ANY FILM THIS YEAR." I
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"AT THE MOVIES." Roger Ebert & Gene Siskel

"An inspired comedy."
--THE NEW YORK TIMES. Janet Masiin I"One priceless scene after

1 1 another all of which are
u v wildly funny"

--CHICAGO TRIBUNE. Gene Siskel
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iifwL -- r"To be cherished."
Ansen--NEWSWEEK. David

"Brooks approaches the visionary.
He is getting things on film that no

one else has touched."
--NEW YORK MAGAZINE. David Derby

"A very brave, very funny movie,
the work of a vital and startling

comic artist."
-- THE VILLAGE VOICE. David Edelstein
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"Hilarious and wildly funny."
--VANITY FAIR. Stephen Schiff

"Genius."
-- LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER. Peter Rainer

"The first great comedy of '85."
--BOSTON GLOBE. Michael Blowen

"lost In America' is hilarious.
A cleverer comedy would be

hard to imagine."
-- BOSTON HERALD. Carrie Rickey

'Don't Miss It! Hysterically funny.
--US MAGAZINE. Stephen Schaefer

"A small treasure."
--SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE. Peter Stack

"Hilarious. Brooks is one of the
funniest men in America."

--WALL ST. JOURNAL Julie Salomon
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1S85 NORTH CAROLINA MEN'S TENNIS TEAM Front Row: Jeff Chambers, Mark DaMstXiela, EdtHlaCiswart,
Co-Capt- ain Wayne Hearn, Co-Capta- in Jay Pulliam, Brad Rosenkamptf, Jimmy WeSbaecher. Back row:
Assistant Coach Ron Pharr, Manager Beverly Craig, Kdey Keel, David Pollack, Oscar Cram, Jonathon Com,
Chuck Brown, Manager Kevin Anderson, Head Coach Allen Morris.

"A daring new comedy."
--LOS ANGELES TIMES. Patrick Goldstein

'Jrtrfrit. Highest Rating."
--CHICAGO SUN TIMES. Roger Ebert

"Go see it! A'9:"
-K- GBS-TV (Los Angeles). Gary Franklin
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ATOROAY, APRIL 1iTHURSDAY
ir UNC Tennis Center i

(Located off Country Club Road)
STARTING AT 9:00 AM j

Singles Competition in the mornings
Doubles Competition in the afternoons !
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AMPLE SEATING AT THE NEW UNC TENNIS CENTER d
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ISyouSHOWS LIGHTLY 7:00 & 9:00
SAT. & SUM. (MATINEES 2:00 & 4:00 I3there!
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announcements
200 Plasma Donors Waated imme-
diately. Help others while earning
cash. Call 942-025- 1 for details.

TYPING
Term papers, essays, dissertations done
accurately and rapidly on a word processor.
Rush jobs welcome. Call Doug at 962-230- 7

of after hours at 929-227-

REPUBLICANS FOR HUNT: 1986 is just
around the corner-let'- s get organized before
this summer-Tuesda- 423 5pm-roo- TBA,
or call J. Lambert at 942-944- 3 for more
details.

WANT TO SEE EUSOPE with oat
the hassles at aa AFFOBABLE
FEICE? Can 967-68- 60 for infer-mati-oa

aboat AESUI

We need summer babysitting for our two
boys, ages 3 and 7. Different times, day or
evening, as needed. 967-572-

The Yackety Yack needs secretaries
for The Portrait Sittiag begiaaiag
April 22-2- 7. For more info, call 962-391- 2.

Pay ia $3.53 hoar.

TEETH SENSITIVE! Do cold or sweet foods
or liquids make your teeth hurt? The school
of denistry is conducting research on a new
desensitizing toothpaste. To participate or for
more information call: Ms. Betty Fisher, RN
Graduate Periodontics, Chapel Hiil 966-270-

CALL NOW FOR EXTRA CASHI
Healthy non-smoki- ng males, age 18-3- 5,

wanted for on going EPA research
oa the UNC campas. Volaateers
make at least $5hoar, get a free
physical aad help the environment.
Can 966-125- 3, 8am-5p- m, M F.

PREGNANT?? NEED HELP??? Free
pregnancy testing and couseling. Call
Pregnancy Support Services, 942-731-

All services confidential.

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD WHITE MALES
WITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND
FLU are needed for a paid reasearch
study at the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must
be in good general health-n- o asthma or
hay fever. Non-smoke- only. Please call
Ms. Hooker or Ms. Rusch-Behren- d at
541-260- 3 or Dr. Voter at 966-105- Please
call as soon as possible after you come
down with a cold or the flu.

lost and found

RECORD CONVENTION
Saaday, April 21, 10-- 6. $1.00
admissioa. 25 dealers selling,
baying, traidas 45's aad LP's
from 1950's-1980'-s. Exit 164 off

Big Bara Convention Center.
Daniel Boone Antique Village.
HiOsborongh, NC. For more info
csB

help wanted

What Makes Perfect Relationship?
Conpaay, A Stadeat Masical
Comedy. April 18, 19, aad 20 at 8pm
ia Great Kail. Tickets oa sale at
Uiaoa Desk. $3.00. BYOBI

Bobby's looking for the perfect girl! Is April,
the stewardess, his type or what about his
bestfriend's fiance? Maybe he should just stay
single! It's safe. Company, a Student
Musical. April 18, 19 and 20 in the Great Hall.

CREDIT!! Gradaatiasstadeatsthisis
yoar last chance before the real
world. Will aever be this easy to get
aeaia. SPECIAL COLLEGE PRO-
GRAM. Table ia Pit. Maay cards
iacladiae the prestisioaa American
Express card available.

HELP! Ushers Needed for both
Cyraao aad Epsom. See both
shows for free. Siga np by phone
(call 962-112- 1) or at Graham
Memorial Building. Help!!!

Rcratioa AdmiaUtratioa Majors:
All aaajora, ffacalty aad staff art
iavitcd for FREE food, fata, aad KcS,
Moaday, April 22 from 4:00 to 7:OOaai
at thm Facalty Farm. S diractioaa
ad rid aiga mp sheet ia Pcttigrcw.

Yackety Yack Writers final meeting-4:3- 0

Monday, April 22- - Yack office. Slides and B
& W photo assignments. Please bring
whatever you've already written.

BIjCK men and black women
$45 will b paid to healthy aoa-sasoka- rs,

age 1S-3- S who coasplcta aa
EPA hraathiaa stady ea UNC ca-pa- s.

Pkeas call 966-12- 53 Moaday-Frida- y

8 a.as.-- 5 p.as.

AESOEIES bow at tha Toy Coraar,
Uaivcraity Mall. Astoaishiag flyias
rias. Batter thaa a Frisbee. Throwa
104 feet, 11 laches oa Jaaaary 12,
1985.

Give your mother the miracle of saving
children! $5.00 will provide a UNICEF
Mother's Day card and oral rehydration salts
to children! Contact Campus Y.

Balloons For the World's Children! On sale
50 at Campus Y. Ascension on April 23rd,
2pm outside South Building. Come join the
fun! Sponsored by UNICEF.

Summer Camp Staff-Openi- ng avail-
able for cabin counselors, mainte-
nance staff and activity specialist in
areas of pool, horseback riding,
ktkefroat and sports. At Camp Easter
in the Pines located near Southern
Pines, NC. Camp Easter is a resideat-tia- l

camp for the physically and
multiply handicapped. Owned and
poerated by the Easter Seals Society
of NC. This is an excellent opportun-
ity to earn summer income while
helping others. Room, board and
fringe benefits provided. For more
information call toll free

orwrite: Staff Placement Office,
Camp Easter in the Piaes, Rt. 3 Box
217 D, Carthage, NC 28327.

Need some easy cash quick? I will pay you
$3.75 an hour to help me pick up rental
refrigerators around campus on Friday, April
26 and Saturday, April 27. You must know
how to operate a stick shift. Call David from
8 am to midnight at 933-725- Leave name
and number or keep trying.

"CAMP COUNSELORS"-MF-Outstand- ing

Slim and Trim Down Camps:
Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 plus. Separate girls'
and boys' camps. 7 weeks. CAMP CAME-LO- T

on COLLEGE CAMPUSUS at Mass.,
Penn., No. Carolina, California. Send
resume: Michele Friedman, Director, 947
Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere. N.Y. 11581,

WORK OUT WEST! National firm
selecting UNC stadeats for fall-tim- e
jobs. Call for interview information
929-177-

CELEBRITIES and LOCAL STORES
donated them . . . YOU bid on them! Money
goes to local charities. Refreshments.
CAMPUS CHEST AUCTION, next Wed-

nesday, 7 p.m., Great Hall!

Need cash right away? We can
help! Here's yoar chance to work
flexible hoars with good people.
Apply today at Burger King en
Franklin Street.

WANTED: Healthly males to participate
in an alcohol study. Must be age 19-3-

Requires 3 lab visits of 0 hours each.
$75 will be paid on completion of study.
In a second similar study, sons of
alcoholics are needed as volunteers.
Confidentiality guaranteed. For informa-
tion write-Mr- . J. LaDine 1124 F.L.O.B.
231-H- , UNC-Chap- Hill, N.C. 27514 or
phone

Reward offered for return of large black
shoulder bag andor contents including red
wallet and ID. Missing since 41385. Call 942-187-

NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

Lost: Glasses lost Tuesday between Vertabie
and Granville. Cas has Indianapolis address
on outside. Reward if returned to Bill Bryson
933-247-

FOUND: Sunday, April 14th raincoat.
Describe it and it's yours 929 3080.

ATTENTION: To the person who picked up
my basketball last semester and called in
January to return it. Please contact me! T.
Lutz 933 5162.

FOUND: Blue plastic Wilson duffel bag with
gym clothes, toiletries, and bible. Identify at
APO Lost and Found Basement of Student
Union.

services
EURAILPASS from EURAILPASS CEN-
TER. Fast, convenient service, just
phone in your order thenpick up your
pass. Immediate delivery Says; evenings
and weekends. Free with each
Eurailpass order between now and April
30th or while supplies last. Call 942-616-

TODAY!

AtteatioB Night Owls! Here's
yoar chance to eara extra cash.
Good food, good people, aad
good wages. Apply oa night shift
aad receive shift premium.
Berger King oa Franklin Street is
hiring bow.

RELIABLE BABYSITTER needed for 2 year
old. 3 afternoons per waek, 12:30-3:30p-

starting May 5th through summer. Own
transportation required. Great pay. 933-577-

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAKHOUSE is now
accepting applications for full time, part time,
day-nig- shifts for all positions. Apply 2 4pm
daily. 324 W. Rosemary Street. No phone
calls please.

Childcare needed from 2:30-5:3- 0 M-F- .

Transportation required for after-scho-

pickup. Starting April 29th. $60wk. Call 966-413-

beeper 3152 days or 967-126- 6 evenings.

LOVING. RELIABLE CARE NEEDED for
boys aged 1 and ten, 12:30-5:0- 0 M-- starting
56. Own transportation required. 942 8265
eveningsweekend.

Summer job for young woman. Mother's
helper for infant. Take home pay $80
per week. Pleasant conditions at Village
West Condominiums. Hours 9-- 5 (flex-
ible). Call 942-7C5-

TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For
stocks, bonds, IRA's, Annuities, Custodial
Accounts and investments,
call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday and
weekday appointments available. Pain med-

ication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-082-

TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-21- 63 TYPING

TYPING TYPING.

for tzisBig Buddies: Interested in working closely
with the program next year? Apply for
activities chairman, communication director,
or group leader. Applications accepted until
April 23rd.

BUSINESS. MARKETING, FINANCE-MajorBusines- s

oriented. Ten openings for
fuUtime summer help. Travel. $60 dayavg.
Send name, phone to Summer Work Box
4052, Greenville, NC 27834.

The Yackety Yack Beads secretaries
for The Portrait Sitting begiaaiag
April 22-2- 7. For more iele, call 962-391- 2.

Pay is $4.50 per hoar.

Staying in Chapel Hill for the summar??
Volunteeropportunities are available at NC
Memorial Hospital for both summer sessions.
Cafl 9664793 for more information.

GREAT LOFT for sale! Make us an oner
and it's yours. Cafl 933 1408.


